IN FOCUS: CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

4th Quarter Events at Brent

Friday Night Lights
Soccer fans of all ages enjoyed some exciting games at our second Friday Night Lights
Varsity Soccer matchup vs. the Faith Vanguards last March 27. Right before the main
event, the varsity teams paraded onto the field for the Senior Ceremony, where graduating
players from both schools were honored and photographed with their families. Brent had a
total of 14 seniors who have contributed so much to their teams over the years."

"

Then as the sun was setting and the sky dimmed, the soccer fields were flooded with light
and the action began. The boys and girls played simultaneous games, while the
spectators cheered them on and enjoyed free food and drinks provided by the Varsity
Council. Our boys fought valiantly with numerous attempts on goal, which unfortunately
were blocked by Faith, ending with a final score of 3-0. The girls’ game was even more
exciting as it went back and forth, with a last minute goal to tie the game at 2-2. It was a
good night overall with lots of people, free food, and school spirit!

Alumni @ Friday Night Lights

Tiffany Faulkner ’13 with her little girl and proud aunt Fiona Faulkner ’11; Brent Soccer
parents Rene Garcia ’89 and wife Margot Garcia

Brent senior Nikel Tan and Andres Calma ’14; Former MS Social Science teacher Marilen
Gonzalez Elizalde with President & CEO/Head of Schools Dick Robbins; Brent Soccer
family Marilen and Santi Elizalde with senior Enrique Elizalde

Kabir Buxani ’14, US Psychology teacher Crisceli Monzon
a.k.a. Ms. Imon, Gurmeet Buxani ’12; Kabir and Gurmeet with
Headmaster & US Principal Jason Atkins

Hey Alumni! Are
you interested in
helping to organize
a game or mini
tournament for
some friendly
competition?
Please contact the
Alumni Office!

IB Art Finale
The IB Art Exhibit is an annual event that caps
the two-year IB Visual HL and SL courses.
There were various two-dimensional and threedimensional forms on exhibit. Many used
traditional media like acrylic on canvas, pen and
ink, papier–mâché, and watercolor. At the same
time, the students demonstrated use of
unconventional materials like mixed media
sculptures, mosaic, Plexiglass and found
objects. There were some works that employed
digital media. Various artistic and cultural stimuli
inspired our Brent artists to create their studio
pieces. There were works appropriated from the
Renaissance masters, as well as pieces
inspired by foreign and Filipino contemporary
artists. The audience was able to view diverse
approaches to expression with influences from
Pop Art, Op Art, Cubism, Surrealism and
different art movements."

"

“Finale” was truly a fitting title for this year’s
exhibit, reflecting the last stretch that each of
the graduating seniors in the Visual Arts
program accomplished.

The Traveling Photographer:

Richard Sobol

Brent recently celebrated Literature Week with poetry
slams, writing projects, a book fair, guest storytellers, and
more. But the highlight had to be the presence of
photojournalist Richard Sobol, a published author and
photographer. He was at Brent for a whole week, giving
daily presentations and workshops tailored for our
students from Nursery up to Grade 8, as well as being
available for interviews and book signings."

"

Richard Sobol shared how he originally told stories
through photographs taken during his extensive travels,
which have been published in numerous notable
magazines such as National Geographic, Time and
Newsweek. He started adding text and is now the author
of a series of nonfiction books for children and adults.

To learn more about Richard Sobol, his books, and workshops, please visit his official website."
http://www.richardsobol.com/

Visual & Performing Arts
The Annual Festival of the Arts 2015 featured a weeklong
series of exhibits and concerts. The iconic and undisputed
“King of the Road”, the Philippine jeepney, was the central
theme of many art projects, providing a colourful and
kaleidoscopic feast for the eyes throughout the Visual and
Performing Arts hallways! As usual, the school community
experienced a variety of music pieces and dance
numbers that entertained and awed at the same time.
Congratulations to the Visual and Performing Arts
Department for beautifully showcasing the students’
talents!

Grade 4 Recorder Recital

Art Exhibit Ribbon Cutting

Solo & Ensemble Recital

Spring Band Concert

Orchestra Recital

Choir Recital

Contemporary & Annual Dance Recital

School Spirit Roundup

""
"" Lions On the Go!
One of the perks of being on

a school team is the
opportunity to travel and
represent Brent at other
international schools in the
region. Check out the locations
of some of our 2nd and 3rd
season tournaments and events!

Team or Group

Event & Location

Varsity Boys and Girls Basketball

APAC @UNIS (Hanoi)

Swimming

APAC @SAS Puxi (Shanghai)

Forensics

APAC @ISB (Beijing)

Southeast Asia Mathematics Team

SEAMC @Hong Kong

Band

APAC @CISS (Shanghai)

Theater

APAC @WAB (Beijing)

Model United Nations

BeiMUN @ISB (Beijing)

JV Boys Basketball

ISAC @Brent Baguio

JV Girls Soccer

ISAC @Brent Baguio

Varsity Boys Soccer

APAC @CA (Japan)

Varsity Girls Soccer

APAC @WAB (Beijing)

Boys and Girls Track and Field

APAC @SAS Pudong (Shanghai)

Boys and Girls Badminton

APAC @CISS (Shanghai)

Softball

APAC @HKIS (Hong Kong)

Achievements
"Notable
So
many
students
Brent in various competitions this semester, and
"we are proud of theirrepresented
hard
work
achievements. Please visit the Activities
"link on the Brent website to viewand
the full results for each activity. Special awards
"

"

were earned by the following:

Team or Group

Achievement

Varsity Boys Basketball

APAC 3rd place"
ALL APAC - Ranton Andaya and Paulo Plaza"
Hardeman Basketball Cup 2nd place

Varsity Girls Basketball

APAC 4th place"
ALL APAC - Ellie Horan and Korry Valley

Forensics

Team Sportsmanship Award, Silver Medal Oral Interpretation Katya Hodges

Southeast Asia Mathematics Team 2nd Runner Up team in the Mathletics Round

"

Varsity Boys Soccer

LSMS 3rd place"
ALL APAC - Rae Gern Lee and Matthew Pastrana

Varsity Girls Soccer

LSMS 1st place"
APAC 3rd place, ALL APAC - Ellie Horan, Isabel Oreel, Annika
Velez

JV Boys and Girls Basketball

ALL ISAC - Chance Breaux and Kate Gohoc

JV Boys and Girls Soccer

ALL ISAC - Lawrenze Cucueco and Aspen Nicolas

Boys Track and Field

Bronze Medal 400m Hurdles - Christian Cunanan

Girls Track and Field

Team Sportsmanship Award, Silver Medal Discus - Francene
Maranan, Bronze Medal High Jump - Kate Gohoc

Boys Badminton

APAC 4th place"
Silver Medal Boys Doubles - Manolo Estella and Matthew Gohoc

Girls Badminton

APAC 4th place

Softball

ALL APAC - Mia Laurel

